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WAVERLY, N. Y. sent in a generous
sample in the person of Jim, who is well

over six feet and yet the baby of the class,

having only recently attained his majority. It

may have been the long hours spent in bed
which caused him to stretch to such a length,

although early to bed and early to rise was
never a favorite practice with Jim. In fact,

he was often heard to remark, "What would
college be without a bed?" Notwithstanding
this marked proclivity for sleep, Jim was a

charter member of the "Two O'clock Club" and his good fellowship was a

great help in passing the hours between rounds and bedtime. Jim is also

there (quite so) when it comes to big time parties, as those who made that
trip to Washington last fall will recall.

Of a non-athletic nature Jim's attentions have been directed along the

channels of club activities. He has been the dominating spirit in their influ-

ence and as a result, has been honored with the presidency of the Athletic
Association, ap osition entailing a large amount of work with no glory. Then
the Phi Kappa Pi prestige was increased when it elected Jim for its presidency
in that person's senior year. On the installing of a council of the K. of C.

at the college, Kennedy's executive ability gained for him the position of

recorder, another task carrying with it a great deal of active work. With
all his activities and notwithstanding the fact that he carried an extra heavy
class schedule, Jim could always find time to help one in need or to indulge
in a friendly chat.

His favorite expression "I'm expecting a letter today," was as regular as

the saying of "Grace" before meals and seemed to form a part of his prayer.

Many and deep were the comments as to the why and wherefore of the steady
streams of pink or was it blue envelopes which Jim received in the mail.

The authoress was "some girl" as Jim often said in answer to the comments
and we hope it's true for Jim's sake because the case looks serious.

Studies being a necessar part of college activities, Jim pursued them with
the same calmness and success which he displayed in other fields. For calm-
ness and poise during exam's he has no equal among his classmates, and he
mounted all barriers without the least external evidence of being flustered.

In 1921 Jim undertook the teaching of a. class in Prep Drawing and Prep
Physics, making a favorable showing as an instructor in each.

Fate was kind in giving him a pleasing and compelling adduce, which,
with liis straight forward character and enviable ability to accomplish what
he sets out to do should enable him to attain prominence as a Mechanical
Engineer.

The Class of '22 expects much of him and is as one in wishing him un-
paralleled success in the battle of life.


